Newsletter 5 2020-2021
5th October 2020
Dear parents and carers
Stars of the week w/c 5.10.20

attendance and punctuality w/c 28.9.20

N am
N pm
RL
Rc
1B
1F
2D
2Dm

Best Attendance 

RL & 2D 99.3%

Best Punctuality 

RC,RL, 6H & 6M

Class that needs to improve
their attendance

3SH 88.1%

Class that needs to improve
their punctuality

5Y

maya
3b
suhaila
barakah
3sh
nusaiba
Olivia
4h
jason
Eloise
4p
saalih
maida
5y
maryam
Alesha
5m
annaliese
noor
6m
amina
josh
6h
joshua
Plm – dominylas

Presentations to Parents
As with many things currently we are having to think differently about how we do things, like the
normal presentations to parents that we would do at the start of the Autumn
Term to introduce parents to the new teaching teams and the expectations
for each Year Group.
Staff have been working on their presentations last week and this week are
videoing them so that they can be put onto the website for a short while. The
powerpoint presentation will remain for parents and carers reference.
We hope that they will explain many of the relevant aspects of life in each Year Group, how
parents can access learning for their children including reading and home learning.
These will take a while to get onto the website, so please look out for
them. If after watching the videos or the powerpoints there are still
questions that parents would like answering, then please email your
queries to the Year Team e-mail. We will then put together answers to
those queries.
Google Classrooms
Teaching staff are busy too planning new classrooms for parents to access for
their child’s home learning. We would like all families to access this facility as
much as possible as we are currently not using children’s home learning exercise
books or using paper that requires it being brought back into school in general
and as much as possible.
You will be shortly receiving instructions on how to access Google Classrooms and your child’s user
name in order to access it. The children are currently working with their teachers and support staff
to learn how to access it themselves, particulary the younger children. A powerpoint presentation
will be available on the school’s website that will show parents step-by-step how to use it.
We will support you as much as we can to enable you to access remotely. This will be
very important particularly at the current time when families are having to selfisolate.

October 1st was National Poetry Day... We celebrated by watching an assembly slideshow
and listening to some lovely poems. The children in Mr Perna's class were all very excited
about writing poems and asked me to put the slides on the website for everyone to watch
again. When you get the next rainy day... and you feel like listening to some wonderful
poets, go through our assembly slides and take a listen. If this inspires you to write your
own poem, please send it in to the Year Group email address for us to print out at school. If
you do not have access to a computer please bring me in a handwritten poem. The
competition is on…! Can I get your poems by Wednesday October 7th. We will announce the winners in the
newsletter the following week.
Enjoy and good luck! – Miss Spain

Letter from NHS on annual flu vaccinations
The letter from the NHS
reminding them that it is time for
their child to receive their annual
flu vaccination has not yet
arrived with us. As soon as we
receive it we will be sending them
out
At South Grove we have this booked in for the 19th
November. Please note that it does not include the Nursery
children who should get it through their Doctor

Individual Pupil Photos
Next Tuesday 13th October

Lunch Time
As you know, to accommodate all children
being socially distanced at lunchtime Years
5 & 6 having been having packed lunch in
their classrooms. To make it fair, after
Half Term we will be swopping around so
that Years 5 & 6 will be having a hot meal
in the canteen and Years 3 & 4 will need
to bring in a packed lunch to eat in their
classes.
If your child in Year 3 or 4 is entitled to
Free School Meals the school will provide
a packed lunch for
them.
Thank you.

Children - bring your smiliest
faces and parents - if it is a PE
day ensure they have a jumper,
cardigan or fleece to wear.
Unfortunately we will not be able to take photos of
brothers and sisters on this day as we cannot cross
the bubbles, but you will have an opportunity to have
these taken in the Summer when we have the class
photos taken

Wrap up and keep dry!
With the current changeable weather, the children need to come to school with layers
on that they can put on or take off. i.e to ensure they have an additional layer on like a
t-shirt under their normal shirt and sweatshirt or a uniform fleece over their
sweatshirt. As we approach the colder and wetter months they do need their coats now
when they are in the playground.

Makaton Buddies
The sign of the week is:

Love

Check out the sign of the week on the website –
this is demonstrated by one of our children from
the Special Resourced Provision in PLM
"love" - cross arms across the chest.

Very Important!
For the attention of all Year 6 Parents…
You will have received a letter from us explaining how
to apply for a secondary school.
st

The deadline is 31 October

Please don’t be late or you may not get your choice of
schools.
https://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/content/applyingsecondary-school-place
Schools are doing virtual open evenings but DO
CHECK WITH THE SCHOOLS first as we have been
informed that some of the dates in the booklet and on
the letter we sent have been changed.

Reception Places for
September 2021 – virtual
meetings
Virtual meetings dates, which Ms Maltwood, Head
Teacher and Ms Rice, EYFS Lead for Nursery and
Reception will lead, are as follows:

Wednesday 4th November – 10.00am &
4.00pm
Monday 16th November – 5.00pm
Friday 27th November – 10.00am
Thursday 10th December – 10.00am
Wednesday 13th January – 10.00am
Please email us at
parents@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk
with the date you wish to join and we will send you
a link and information
Please watch the virtual tour of the school,
commentary from staff and children, about the
school, which will be available on the website during
the month of October, before the meeting

Black History Month
This month is Black History Month and, although we teach this throughout the year, the whole school

will be linking age appropriate topics and lessons to celebrate the lives, achievements and history of people
of African and Caribbean descent. This includes the Windrush generation, Mohammed Ali, the recent

protests, Mary Seacole, racism, the removal of statues linked to the slave trade, African drumming and
dance and much, much more.

This will culminate in a Black History Month Virtual Assembly which the whole school will take part
in to celebrate together.

Nursery
Exploring the world around us, adding
powder paint to the puddles in the
nursery garden

Reception
In Reception this week, the children became artists and painted their self-portraits. They used mirrors
to closely observe the shape of their face, skin-tone, hair, eye features, lips, etc. Look at their amazing
work!

Year 1
In Class 1B we have been making our Class Charter.
We made some rules for the classroom and then
decorated our hands to decorate our charter display.
We have been working hard to learn and keep the class
and school rules to make our learning the best ever.

Year 2
In Year 2, we have had a SUPER week! The children enjoyed doing a bit of geography and learning all
about the continents on Earth. They were shocked to see how small England looked on a map and enjoyed
learning what other countries are in Europe. Naturally, Miss Diniz had to point out where Canada was
and show them how big of a country it is. In addition, we discussed what a charter of rights and
responsibilities is and made our own class charter. The highlight was certainly when we got to make
ourselves into superheroes.

Also in Year 2 for National Poetry Day we looked at the author Michael Rosen
and looked at the poem - Alligator Problem. We practised reading it out aloud
and then we went onto YouTube and completed a step by drawing of a simple alligator.

Year 3
In Year 3 we have enjoyed reading,
‘The Twits’ because it is very funny.
We have been completing activities
linked to the story too.

Year 4
Continuing our work on the Egyptians, this week, Year 4
learned about canopic jars. That is: what they were
used for, what the animal faces on them meant and the
religious beliefs behind them.
We then designed our own canopic jars, stating what
organ we would keep safe within them and why.

Year 5
This week in year 5, we have enjoyed our reading sessions. We have loved reading the books that we
bring in from home on Mondays. We have also been practising our
inference and retrieval skills. We have been answering questions about
The Iron Man. We have enjoyed answering the retrieval questions and
know that the answers are right there in the text. We are beginning to
justify our answers when working on inference questions. Look how neat
our handwriting is getting too!

Year 6
In Year 6, we designed a Greek pot.
Greek pots are important because
they tell us so much about how life
was in Athens and other ancient Greek
cities.
By Laura and Malahika

PLM
Last week one of PLM’s activities was making hand puppets. Jack made a Gingerbread Man with a big
smile on his face! Casey made a fantastic Minnie Mouse and Emanuela's hand puppet was of a lovely doll
which she was proud to show off.
Fantastic work from all the PLM children!

The Harvest Season is once again here and South Grove will be leading a
Virtual Harvest Festival on Friday October 16th. Please look in your kitchen
and see if you can bring in some non-perishable items to share with those
less fortunate.
We are always happy to invite the Salvation Army in to pick up our
contributions. They will be coming to the school this year to help us
celebrate our teamwork, compassion and random acts of kindness.
This has been a difficult time for many; please give only what you can.
Thank you so much South Grove community.
We will be collecting items from Monday October 12th until
Friday October 16th.

With my very best wishes
DON’T FORGET THE
Julie Maltwood
Headteacher

SCHOOL STREETS POSTER COMPETITION!

